FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
REMINGTON HOTELS ASSUMES MANAGEMENT OF SKY ROCK SEDONA
Sky Rock Sedona Marks the Management Company's First Property in Sedona, Arizona
Dallas, TX — March 30, 2022 — Remington Hotels, a dynamic and growing hotel management company,
today announces its management agreement for Sky Rock Sedona. The hotel marks the first property
Remington Hotels will be managing in Sedona, Arizona.
Guests of Sky Rock Sedona are greeted with a spacious, comfortable, and relaxing space to stay in while
visiting Sedona. The hotel’s 109 guestrooms are intimately nestled into the landscape, allowing guests to
embrace their scenic surroundings. Many rooms walk out to a spectacular, shared communal terrace with
striking views perfect for coffee at sunrise, happy hour at sunset, or moonlit yoga under the stars. A selection
of rooms boast fireplaces, while others are pet-friendly for vacationing with a furry best friend.
“We are thrilled to manage this incredible, experiential hotel in one of the United States’ premier leisure
destinations,” said Jarrad Evans, chief investment officer at Remington Hotels. “Sedona is a very special
market, and we look forward to supporting the hotel’s ownership in executing their creative business plan
to provide guests with an unforgettable experience.”
Sky Rock was created with one goal in mind: that all who visit take a piece of Sedona’s enchanting spirit
with them and return home feeling uplifted, invigorated, and connected. Sky Rock is more than a place to
rest one’s head. It’s a wholly immersive experience that greets guests with a warm welcome and gives
inspirational, panoramic views of the vibrant Sedona landscape.
“We are honored to welcome Sky Rock Sedona to the Twin Bridges Hospitality portfolio. Sedona continues
to be one of the premier hotel markets in the country and will be a great addition to our premium market
strategy,” said Jeff Stofko, vice president of asset management at Twin Bridges Hospitality. “The hotel is
set to undergo a full renovation, and upon completion, Sky Rock Sedona will offer upgraded room products,
enhanced spaces, and elevated food and beverage offerings aligned with the mystique of the Sedona red
rocks.”
A visit to Sedona can be anything guests want to make it. Whether they’re interested in ancient cultures or
hiking, wild animals, wellness-minded activities, or off-road adventures, Sedona has something to offer for
everyone, and Remington is proud to integrate its management expertise to make it an even better
experience.
###

About Remington Hotels
Remington is a dynamic and growing hotel management company providing top-quality service and
expertise in property management. Founded in 1968, the hospitality group has grown into a strong,
industry-leading service provider and today manages 87 hotels in 22 states and Washington D.C. across
20 brands, including 14 independent and boutique properties. At Remington, we believe that our people
are the ultimate source of our competitive advantage. We are proud of our reputation for consistently
delivering outstanding results to owners and investors, as well as to our brands, guests, and associates.
As a result of our success, Remington has become the place where passionate people thrive. Visit
RemingtonHotels.com to learn more.
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